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Donna Donzella(2/11/58)
 
I am 52 years old and I am divorced. I've been in a relationship with a wonderful
man for over 5 years. I've written over 1000 poems as well as short stories and
children's stories.
I'm a firm believer in the power of positive thinking. Positive thinking comes from
God. I have been inspired to turn a negative situation around and make it
positive. My words never  can also find me in Facebook and Braveheart .
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A Beautiful Lady
 
A beautiful lady was she,
It will last for all eternity...
Never did she bat an eye,
She always made you try...
A mother's love is like no other,
For she possesses an admirable soul...
So I try to think in a positive light,
Knowing mom is free from all fright.
It helps me bear her loss,
For she's with my former boss.
She always sang near an open window,
And danced like no tomorrow...
I'm happy when I think of her,
This beautiful lady was my 'Mother'...
 
Donna Donzella
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A New Kind Of Mother's Day
 
She will never be forgotten,
We will always remember her silly ways,
Now we have to pray...
Mom's help you when you're feeling blue,
They always know what's ailing you...
Mom's wear many hats...
Their energy never quits...
Their love is everlasting...
It was time for her to wear wings,
Put away these earthly things...
Mom's in Heaven and I know for sure...
Jesus helped with this earthly cure.
I wish all the mothers on Mother's Day,
A Blessed and Joyous Day!
Mom is looking down on me,
Sending love to my family!
 
Donna Donzella
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A Spoken Word
 
From the lips of a mortal~
Words are spoken.
When the words are spoken
from the heart and soul,
I believe the words are true.
 
Sometimes a word may be uttered
from a person's deep wounded inner child,
Where confusion and misunderstanding,
Are the words we speak.
 
Learn to trust...
Have faith in what you do not see
with the naked eye...
Knowing that God will be your light,
If your life has been touched by God.
 
Mortal words will not dampen
your soul...
You will be filled with,
wisdom and understanding.
 
Never to fear...
Words that you hear...
 
Donna Donzella
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Born From Love~children
 
They're two of a kind, this I know,
Their wonderful spirits always show...
This was surely a great day,
As Frankie graduated and we continued to pray.
I'm so proud to have a niece and nephew such as this,
I always greet them with a kiss...
Gina's on her way too,
When school begins in September.
Children are the Light of the World...
There's is pure love,
Sent from above.
I never had children of my own,
I'm so happy to see how much Gina & Frankie have grown.
So never forget that beautiful child you once were,
Knowing that God brought us here...
 
 
Dedicated to my beautiful niece and nephew, Gina and Frankie,
Children circle the world with Love!
 
Donna Donzella
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Farewell Ann
 
When no one was there,
There you were...
When no one cared,
There you were...
When I was alone,
There you were...
I know there is a reason you can no longer be with us...
Our Lord had a plan for you...
He needed another Angel by His Thrown...
This is why many have grown...
Ann and Gino were a perfect pair...
Divine Soulmates who's existence is so rare...
I'm saying farewell to a perfect couple...
You are missed beyond compare...
When our journey ends we shall meet again...
Until then you shall live in my heart forever...
 
Donna Donzella
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From A Poet’s Archive’s
 
I feel so unsure, Although my life is pure…
I’ve given up on love…
Because it did not come from above
Pure lust is not what I need, to help me proceed.
There are so many out there, who are filled with fear…
My God, I know you are very near…
Please touch those hearts that are insecure…
So we will find a world that is pure…
I’ve lived all these years,
I let go of all my fears…
So I could find a pure love…
Sent to me from above…
Am I weak to want to seek Such Joy?
I had it once…
It was like a child with a brand new toy…
I’m aching Lord from the pain that I feel…
I know it is very real.
Please send an Angel to Bless My Soul,
So once again I will be happy and whole!
 
 
Written by,
Donna Donzella
1996
 
Donna Donzella
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My Angel
 
She sees the beauty surrounding her...
Her eyes are that of an Angel...
She is a messenger of God...
She knows no evil...
Her's is Angelic White...
Sabrina is her name,
Her wings shine with love,
Her eyes sparkle crystal blue,
Her skin is so pure without a blemish...
You see my friends,
Sabrina is my 'Angel'!
 
Donna Donzella
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My Beloved Brother Jeremy
 
My dear brother Jeremy...
I never wanted to let you go...
I could not believe that you had left this world...
I kept holding on
But it became unbearable...
You cannot hold on to dust...
Dispose of it, you must! ...
Now I finally faced it...
I know that you are an 'Angel in Heaven! '
You are with Jesus...
You are in Paradise!
The prophets revealed this to me...
So I could finally be happy...
Your joy is my joy...
Your suffering was my suffering...
I felt your pain...
I sensed your need for love...
It truly had to come from God Above!
This is why your journey had to end...
You cannot pretend...
All you ever needed was love of self...
Which you never found...
That is why I wanted you around...
I wanted to be your mentor and teacher...
You were like the child I never had...
You helped me to feel motherhood...
I say goodbye from earth...
We shall meet again in Paradise!
Until that day comes...
You will live in my heart...
It really was 'Love'...
That helped me make a new start...
Afterall, 'God is Love'!
Without Him I was nothing but an empty shell...
Thank you for being my 'Light in Heaven'!
You are Loved for Eternity!
 
Donna Donzella
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Positive People
 
Some people are shallow & cold,
Some people are proud & bold...
Look at the eyes...
The eyes are the windows to the soul...
It doesn't matter who you are...
Just Think Positive and Wish Upon a Star!
 
Donna Donzella
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The Path To The Sun
 
Break away from that deep wounded inner child,
Look at yourself in a new light...
Terminate this fight.
You were a Gift from God,
Show Him that you care.
He wants you to be happy and bold,
Not sad and cold.
Find the core of your soul,
Create that beautiful mold...
Show the world you can succeed...
This is how you proceed...
Let go of all the pains of the past...
Remove each confining cast...
Think Positive forget the negative,
Follow the Sun and live!
 
Donna Donzella
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The Soul Of A Poet~rich As A Rose
 
It's petals so soft and pure,
It's aroma, a wonderful cure...
Although it's stem has thorns...
You can see the beauty in it's interwoven petals...
It is much like the heart of a poet...
Woven with wonderful dreams,
Awakening to sunny mornings...
A special need to bring joy...
To plant petals to those hearts,
That need reassurance...
What are you longing for?
To be in a beautiful place...
To cast your cares to the wind...
Whatever it may be,
Trust in God,
He created all these wonderful things.
Spoken to you,
From the Soul of a Poet~~
 
Donna Donzella
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Your Purpose
 
We were all born for a reason,
It was the will of God.
He made you for a purpose...
So when life gets you down,
And you walk around wearing a frown,
All you have to do is think of Him,
And you are sure to win.
I see God in every sunset,
I see Him in every flower,
Don't question His power...
He wants you to succeed,
Don't fret,
Proceed!
 
Donna Donzella
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Your Wedding Day
 
As you take your vows on this special day,
Be sure a blessing has come your way...
For Jesus has brought you together.
 
When you say, 'I do'...
It's time to make your dreams come true...
God is Love and it's true indeed...
That He will help you both succeed...
Love is pure and will be cherished by Daniella & Robert...
Soulmates know what is true...
So when you walk down the aisle hand in hand,
God is between you, a calling so grand.
My wish for them is 'Love Everlasting'...
 
'The things which are
impossible with men
are possible with God.'
 
Donna Donzella
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